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1. Maps – Port of Gippsland Lakes
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2. Recommendations of the Gippsland Boating Action Plan 2013
Action

Responsibility

Priority

Included in
GL SBP

1 Develop a coordinated network of
recreational boating facilities
1.1 Develop criteria for licensing ancillary
boating structures such as boat lifts and
floating docks that will address the risks of
such structures as well as their
appropriate location.

DEPI, Local Government,
Gippsland Ports Facility
managers

High

Yes

1.2 Develop coastal management plans or site
master plans for locations identified as
having a future role as a state or regional
boating precinct or district boating facility,
where the plans do not already exist (Port
Welshpool, Port Albert, Loch Sport,
McLoughlins Beach, Paynesville-Eagle
Point-Raymond Island, Lake Tyers, Marlo,
Bemm River) and review those that are
more than 10 years old.

Local Government, DEPI
Land and facility
managers

High

Yes

1.3 Formalise the approach to the approval,
governance and management of private
jetty licences (as described in the Draft
Boating Facilities Plan 2000 (DSE 2000)
2 Reduce the harmful effects on the
environment

DEPI Facility managers

High

Yes

2.1 Put in place management protocols,
arrangements and standards for sewage
pump-out facilities (in line with Gippsland
Ports feasibility studies)

Gippsland Ports, Local
Government Facility
managers

High

Yes

2.2 Progressively establish and upgrade
fuelling and pump-out facilities in the
region (in line with Gippsland Ports
feasibility studies)

Gippsland Ports, Local
Government
Facility managers

High

Yes

2.3 Encourage and instigate further research
DEPI, Catchment
into the impacts of boat wakes and speeds Management Authorities
on the environment.
Research institutions

Medium

Yes

2.4 In periodically reviewing boating zones and TSV (Maritime),
speed limits for the safety of waterway
Gippsland Ports,
users, consider the impacts of boat wakes Waterway managers,

Medium

Yes
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on natural environments in sensitive
areas.
2.5 Make compulsory the use of holding tanks
and pump-out facilities for boats capable
of overnight use.

DEPI TSV (Maritime),
Gippsland Ports,
Waterway managers
EPA

Medium

Yes

3 Make boating safer, enjoyable and available
to users of all abilities
3.1 Seek to achieve compliance with relevant
Australian Standards (e.g. AS-3962,
AS4997) in the provision of new
recreational boating facilities or any
upgrade or maintenance work undertaken
to existing facilities, except where local
environmental or other circumstances
make this unviable or undesirable.

Gippsland Ports, DEPI
Facility managers

High

Yes

3.2 Develop priorities for an audit of each
boating facility, unless previously audited,
to test compliance with appropriate
Australian standards.

Implementation
committee
Facility managers

High

Yes

3.3 Use the boating facility audit to assist with
determining priorities for upgrading and
maintenance works

DEPI, Gippsland Ports,
facility managers, Local
Government,
Department of
Transport Facility
managers
Destination Gippsland,
Tourism Victoria Local
government, regional
tourism
Associations
Facility managers

High

Yes

High

Yes

Medium

Yes

Implementation
committee, Facility
managers

Medium

No

3.4 Develop strategies to promote recreational
boating in Gippsland emphasising the idea
of appropriate locations for each type of
activity.
3.5 Comply with disabled access requirements
in any new works at all state and regional
precincts and provide that information to
the Gippsland Boating Coastal Action Plan
implementation committee upon request.
3.6 Include in the Gippsland Boating Coastal
Action Plan implementation plan
opportunities for disabled access
upgrades, if necessary, at state and
regional facilities.
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4 Ensure long-term sustainability of facilities
4.1 Develop criteria, in line with
Commonwealth dredging protocols and
other regulations, to assist local
government and other committees of
management to determine where and
when dredging to maintain or enhance
recreational boating is appropriate in
Gippsland.

DEPI, TSV (Maritime)
EPA, Parks Victoria,
Gippsland Ports,
Catchment Management
Authorities, Local
Government

High

Yes

4.2 Prepare and review annually a list of
regional priorities for development,
maintenance and upgrade works and
determine the ongoing budget
requirements.

Implementation
committee, Facility
managers

Medium

Yes

Medium

Yes

High

Yes

4.3 Upon the completion of local coastal
DEPI, Facility managers
hazard assessments in the Gippsland Lakes
and Ninety Mile Beach coastal area, a
detailed consideration of those projected
impacts and any mitigation measures to
address them should be included in any
future coastal/foreshore/master plans and
associated works plans.
5 Reduce conflict between recreational
boaters at places where usage is intense
5.1 Include in all new or updated coastal
management plans and infrastructure
project plans a description of how to make
more efficient use of facilities, particularly
ramps and public jetties, to reduce user
waiting times.
5.2 Encourage recreational boaters to use
alternative facilities in close proximity,
where they exist, by marketing these
opportunities.

Local government,
committees of
management, Facility
managers

Local government Facility Medium
managers

Yes

TSV (Maritime)

No

6 Reduce conflict between recreational
boaters and other users of the waterways
6.1 In accordance with existing programs,
accredit providers of boating safety
training in Victoria.
7 Coordinate and rationalise management

Medium
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7.1 Establish a Gippsland Boating Coastal
Action Plan implementation committee to
meet twice yearly or as required during
the life of this plan.

GCB Member agencies

High

No

7.2 Develop a detailed Gippsland Boating
Coastal Action Plan implementation plan
to be endorsed by all members of the
implementation committee in the first six
months after this plan’s endorsement by
government.

GCB Implementation
committee

High

No

7.3 Conduct a review of management
DEPI, Implementation
arrangements of all state, regional, district committee
and local boating facilities. Receive written DEPI
confirmation from facility managers and
waterway managers of their agreed roles
and determine if there are more
appropriate alternative management
arrangements.

High

Yes

7.4 Use the management review to prioritise
and formalise, if necessary, alternative
management arrangements for various
Gippsland boating sites.

Medium

Yes

DEPI, Implementation
committee
Facility managers
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3. Gippsland Ports Boating Facilities Priorities for the Gippsland Lakes
2016-2018
Boating Safety and Facilities Program
2015/16 Grants Offered and Accepted
Project

Estimated Cost

FACILITIES
Lake King Jetty (Metung) Rebuild and Extension

$255,000

Johnsonville Landing Jetty Redevelopment. Rebuild and increase
capacity
McMillan Straits (Paynesville) Transient berthing (capacity increase)

$308,000

Nicholson River (Nicholson) Boat Ramp Jetty Redevelopment (floating)

$185,000

NAVIGATION AIDS
VOZR Upgrades Upgrade No Boating Zone Buoys to be compliant with
IALA standards identified in 2014 TSV Audit

$52,000

$385,000

Reeve Channel Replace North Groyne Special Mark and Green Light
Inner
Gippsland Lakes Electronic Boating Charts (Stage 1)

$18,000

TOTAL 2015/16

$1,305,874

$102,874
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2016/17 Proposed Applications
FACILITIES
Marlay Point Maintenance Dredging

$60,000

Public Mooring buoys at "safe havens" (10 No)

$60,000

Nyerimilang Jetty - Construct a new destination Jetty

$620,000

Sperm Whale Head Jetty - Rebuild and extend including widening
approach for DDA compliance
Green Light Jetty - Rebuild

$450,000

Steamer landing (Bunga Arm) - Rebuild

$250,000

NAVIGATION AIDS
VOZR No Boating Buoyage to Piles - Upgrade balance VOZR noncompliant buoys to piles. Subject to TSV review in context of 15/16
BSFP Grant to change and make compliant all buoys.
Gippsland Lakes AtoN Various upgrades as per Draft V1 16/17 Budget

$200,000

$60,000

$68,000

Electronic Boating Charts Stage 2

$145,000

Develop new, upgrade existing and implement boating educational
awareness and associated signage

$150,000

Total 16/17

$2,063,000
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20017/18 Proposed Applications
FACILITIES
Paynesville Landing North – Re-deck existing, ramping and low level
extension approximately 20 m towards ferry
NAVIGATION AIDS
Gippsland Lakes AtoN Various upgrades as per Draft V1 17/18 Budget
Total 17/18
2018/19 Proposed Applications
FACILITIES
Eagle Point Jetty - Rebuild, widen, increase capacity (modify head to
improve functionality for boating use)
Lakes Entrance Boat Harbour (West) - Develop as shorter itinerant
jetty say 75 metres with 11 pens on inner (east) layby on west

$150,000

$65,000
$215,000

$300,000
$650,000

BI Destination Jetty - Construction new destination jetty adjacent to BI
Fuelling facility
NAVIGATION AIDS
Gippsland Lakes AtoN Upgrades as per Draft V1 18/19 Budget

$250,000

Total 2018/19

$1,264,000

$64,000
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Other/Potential Future Facility Considerations
Progress Jetty - Staged rebuild and redevelopment to provide
additional sheltered berths Stg 1
Progress Jetty - Staged rebuild and redevelopment to provide
additional sheltered berths Stg 2
Cunninghame Arm - Transient berthing pontoon west off PO jetty
towards Ferryman
Barrier Landing - Additional Transient berthing jetty

$950,000
$450,000
$200,000
$250,000

Raymond Island Public Jetty - Rebuild

$400,000

Swan Reach Jetty - Extend

$100,000

Kalimna Jetty - Extension and removal of steps

$140,000

Emu Bight - Destination Jetty

$200,000

Cunninghame Arm - Destination Jetty South side Footbridge

$400,000

Steamer Landing Raymond Island - Rebuild

$200,000
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4. Gippsland Lakes Boating Survey: Summary Report
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Gippsland Lakes Boating Survey
Summary Report

September 2015
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1. Summary
The Gippsland Lakes Boating Survey was undertaken to gather views on boating activity on the Lakes
and to obtain user input on matters relating to boating infrastructure, safety, convenience and
environmental impacts.
Open to everyone, the survey attracted 737 respondents, 95% of whom own a boat and have been out
on the Lakes in the past 12 months.
The sample size, though not necessarily representative, gives a strong indication of the views of many
boaters (and some others) about safety on the Lakes and the issues associated with environmental
protection and boating infrastructure. The survey also indicates useful aspects of boat ownership,
boating habits, destinations and preferences.
Just over 50% of respondents reside outside of the immediate Gippsland Lakes area. 35% live outside
Gippsland. The high number of respondents from outside Gippsland confirms that Gippsland Lakes’
boating stakeholders come from a much bigger geographic area than the immediate environs of the
Lakes.
Respondents participated in a broad spread of boating activities over the past year. Approximately 50%
have been fishing and over 25% have been kayaking or canoeing. Approximately 11% have entered Bass
Strait for cruising.
Paynesville is by far the most popular starting point for boating, probably due to the moorings and
launching facilities available there. Metung is the most popular destination. As well as popular
destinations including Ocean Grange, Steamer Landing Sperm Whale Head, many boaters visited a wide
variety of locations, including Bairnsdale, Loch Sport, Johnsonville, Marlay Point and Hollands Landing.
From a safety perspective, the most important issues raised by respondents included hoon boating
behavior, boats approaching swimming areas, alcohol, poor driver skill and boats speeding in 5 knot
zones. Enforcement of boating rules and education were seen as key responses to safety concerns.
Environmentally, boaters place a high value on water quality and habitat. They perceive that the biggest
risks to the natural environment are illegal sewage pump-out, fuel spills, bilge water pump-out, litter
thrown from boats and marine pests.
Overwhelmingly, respondents support increased boating activity on the Lakes, more funding for boating
infrastructure and continued effort to educate boat users to respect the environment and the safety and
comfort of other waterway users.
The survey feedback provides a valuable source of information to guide the preparation of the
Gippsland Lakes Sustainable Boating Plan.
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2. Introduction
2.1

Background

Gippsland Ports is undertaking the preparation of a Sustainable Boating Plan for the Gippsland Lakes.
The project was commissioned by the former Gippsland Lakes Ministerial Advisory Committee and
complements the role of Gippsland Ports as the waterway manager under the Marine Safety Act.
Funded by the Gippsland Lakes Environment Fund, the scope of the project is limited to the Gi ppsland
Lakes. Gippsland Ports is undertaking assessment of boating activities in all other waterways under its
jurisdiction as part of its Safety and Environmental Management Plan, currently being prepared.
The Gippsland Lakes Sustainable Boating Plan aims to identify the actions necessary to support
continued growth in boating activity on the Gippsland Lakes, while ensuring that the environmental,
social and economic values of the Lakes are maintained and enhanced.
In order to canvass community and stakeholder views regarding boating on the Lakes, a survey was
prepared and conducted during August 2015.
The survey was widely promoted via e-mail lists, public notices in local newspapers, social media and
word of mouth. Boating related organisations also assisted in promoting the survey.

2.2

Purpose of the Survey

The survey serves three main aims:
1. To gather information on boating usage, boat types, visitation, destinations and overall boater
activity on the Gippsland Lakes;
2. To gather stakeholder views and perceptions about boating on the Gippsland Lakes, including
safety hazards, environmental hazards, boating facilities and aids, and the overall experience of
boating on the Lakes;
3. To solicit opinions on the priorities for improving the boating experience, including important
areas for improvements to the perceived safety and environmental impacts of boating.
The survey provides valuable information about stakeholders’ priorities for the Gippsland Lakes and
gives a clear indication of survey respondents’ views on potential action to improve boating on the
Lakes.

2.3

Survey Format and Administration

The survey was administered using the on-line Survey Monkey software. It consisted of 30 questions
covering the following issues:






Boating activities, frequency, destinations and purpose
Boat ownership – type of boat, location and use of facilities
Rating of boating facilities and services
Broader values and perceptions of the Gippsland Lakes
Safety risks and remedies
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 Environmental risks and remedies
 Importance of boating facilities and management actions (enforcement, education, etc.)
 Respondent information (age, gender, place of residence).
Several “open field” questions were also included to allow respondents to include comments.
The survey was made available as a link via e-mail, the ‘Gippsland Ports’ and ‘Boating on the Gippsland
Lakes’ Facebook pages, and the Gippsland Ports’ web site. The survey was promoted via the Facebook
pages and web site, public notices in the Bairnsdale Advertiser, Lakes Post and Gippsland Times, media
release (published in the local newspapers), the Boating Industry Association of Victoria e -newsletter,
the ‘Around the Jetties’ newsletter and via various boating and related organisations and clubs.
Hard copies of the survey were made available to people without access to a computer.
The survey ran from 30 July to 28 August 2015.
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3.

Survey Results

3.1

Respondents
A total of 737 people completed the survey. 87% completed all questions.
Approximately 81% of respondents were male. The majority of respondents were
over 55 years old.
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Approximately 50% of respondents reside outside of the immediate Gippsland
Lakes area. 35% live outside Gippsland. The high number of respondents from
outside the region confirms that Gippsland Lakes boating stakeholders come from
a much bigger geographic area than the immediate environs of the Lakes.
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3.2

Boating Activity
95% of respondents own and a boat and 94% have been boating on the Lakes in
the past 12 months. Over half of respondents go boating more than 10 times per
year. Boating is primarily a family activity.

Do you normally go boating…

Only a very small proportion of respondents go boating alone. It is a very social activity.
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In the last 12 months, respondents undertook the following boating activities on the Gippsland Lakes:

Respondents participated in a broad spread of boating activities in the previous
year. Approximately 50% of respondents went fishing. Over 25% went kayaking
or canoeing. Approximately 11% went cruising offshore. “Other” responses
include hunting and duck shooting, staying on a boat overnight or longer,
commercial fishing, power boat racing and commuting from home to work.
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The main purposes of boating activity are: personal relaxation, social activity and
fishing.
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3.3

Boat Ownership
Most common boat is “Open motor boat – less than 6 metres”. Boat ownership is
spread across all boat types. Many respondents own more than one water craft.
25% own a kayak or canoe.
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3.4

Locations and Destinations
Paynesville is by far the most popular starting point for boating.
Many boaters visited a wide variety of destinations, including places such as
Bairnsdale, Loch Sport, Johnsonville, Marlay Point and Hollands Landing.

Where do you commence your boating?
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Metung is the most popular destination. Most popular destinations outside the
main towns are: Ocean Grange, Barrier Landing, Duck Arm, Sperm Whale Head,
Bunga Arm and Steamer Landing.
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About 50% of respondents launch boats stored at home. Over 40% are
permanently moored on a jetty or marina. These results indicate significant travel
for boating and a high demand for boat launching facilities.
Where is your boat usually stored?

At what location is your boat usually stored?
160
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60
40

20
0
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3.5

Boating Habits

Respondents were asked a series of questions about boating habits. The table below compares the
responses of all boat owners against owners of boats over 6 metres.
Do you…?

Never (%)
All boats Boats > 6m.
33.00
21.61

Sometimes (%)
All boats
Boats > 6m.
56.38
64.55

Often (%)
All boats Boats > 6m.
10.61
13.83

18.26

23.17

46.22

48.09

35.53

28.74

13.61

13.47

61.10

68.19

25.28

18.34

Keep a trailerable boat
in the water
Take a boat into Bass
Strait
Use a chemical toilet

61.25

58.80

28.04

28.90

10.70

12.29

59.86

59.76

31.14

31.10

9.00

9.15

63.17

48.28%

21.89

28.53

14.95

23.20

Use sewage pump-out
facilities
Use bilge pump-out
facilities
Witness dangerous or
inconsiderate behaviour

65.38

48.94

18.18

25.98

16.43

25.08

81.30

73.84

13.70

19.87

5.00

6.29

10.08

6.27

61.95

62.96

27.97

30.77

Have trouble finding a
short-term berth
Beach your boat at
locations around the
Lakes
Use an anchor

Most boaters:
- Have some trouble finding a short-term berth
- Beach their boats
- Use an anchor
- Witness dangerous or inconsiderate behaviour by others.
Trips into Bass Strait do not vary according to boat size (40% “sometimes” or
“often” regardless of size), but people whose main purpose is fishing use the
entrance more (60% “sometimes” or “often).
Use of sewage and bilge pump-out is higher among larger boat owners, but
relatively low overall.
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3.6

Perceptions of Boating Facilities and Services

The survey included several questions (some asked in previous Gippsland Ports s urveys), seeking users’
views on the adequacy of infrastructure and services.
The detailed results are included in Appendix 2. Comparisons over time are unreliable due to different
survey methods, but are also included in Appendix 2 for information.

Highest satisfaction (average score above 5 out of 10):
-

Extent to which navigation aids help with safe boating
General condition of wharves and jetties
Reliability, visibility, size and location of navigation aids
Availability and accuracy of information about waterways
and navigation aids

Lowest satisfaction (average score below 5 out of 10):
-

Availability of permanent berths and moorings
Enforcement of berthing time restrictions
Access to sewage pump-out
Availability of short-term berths and moorings
Access to on-water fueling
Enforcement of waterway rules
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3.7

Importance of the Gippsland Lakes’ values and facilities
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Top 5 highest rated values:

Value/attribute
Water quality
Wildlife and habitat protection
Navigation aids and channels
Maintenance of a navigable entrance to the ocean
Public facilities (parking, toilets, seating, etc.)

Critically
important (%)
80
70
67
61
55

The natural values attributable to water quality, wildlife and
habitat are most important to respondents. It follows that most
boaters on the Gippsland lakes are both aware and respectful of
these environmental values.
The lower rated values include: Areas for water skiing, jetties and wharves for
fishing, on-water boat refueling, permanent berths and moorings. However, even
for the lower rated values there were only a small proportion of respondents
thinking they are “not important”, in each case outweighed by the “quite
important” or “critically important” responses.
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3.8

Safety Risks
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Highest rated safety risks:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Hoon boating behaviour
Boats approaching swimming areas
Alcohol and boating
Poor driver skill
Boats speeding in 5 knot zones
Boats failing to give way correctly

83% of respondents regard hoon boating behaviour as high risk.
Lowest rated safety risks:
1. Accidents on boat ramps
2. Accidents on jetties and wharves
3. On-water maintenance and re-fueling
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Most important safety remedies are:
-

Dredging of the bar at the entrance
Stronger enforcement of speed limits
Boating information, maps, etc.
Boater education

Approximately 50% of respondents regard dredging of the bar
at the Lakes Entrance as “critically important” for safety.
Another 25% regard dredging as “quite important”.

Selected comments:
“Policing should be done in the high tourist season, not after everyone is gone
home as is done now. Water police in particular are never seen during peak
periods. Fishing inspectors are never around and need to be around Lakes
Entrance almost all the time. Ports need to inspect residence moorings for
effluent discharge more often, pretty poor at Post Office jetty at the moment with
repairs being done, toilet and washing water discharges.”
“Changing references from 5 knot speed limit to "No wake zone". This is one of
the most important safety (and comfort) improvements one could make
anywhere boats and boaters congregate.”
“Better management or education to hire boat users, particularly highlighting
higher risk areas such as tidal influence at mooring sites or wind impact on
Gippsland Lakes water ways.”
“Better education for locals and visitors about speeds and rules on the lakes and
rivers. Better enforcement of speeding on the rivers.”

“Education not enforcement is a better approach to managing risk.”
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3.9

Environmental Risks
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Highest rated environmental risks:
-

Illegal sewage pump-out
Litter thrown from boats
Fuel or oil spillages
Illegal bilge water discharge
Introduction of marine pests

Lowest rated environmental risks:
-

Construction of new boat launching and berthing facilities
Dredging and channel maintenance
On-water maintenance of boats
Intrusive noise
Damage or distress to wildlife
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Most important environmental remedies:
-

Stronger enforcement of illegal sewage discharge
Boater education
Introduction of “no-wash” zones
Removal of derelict vessels
More sewage pump-out facilities

Selected comments:
“I think most of us would change our behaviour if we understood that it was
doing harm, and how it was doing harm. Intrusive rules could very easily spoil the
experience; please be very careful changing rules.”
“Make it illegal to put sewage into the Lakes. At present even boats with holding
tanks pump straight into the Lakes because they are too lazy to go to a pump out
station.”
“Inspections in marinas of vessels consistently pumping contaminated bilge water
into the lake, usually with oil or fuel slick showing. Mostly old timber boats that
aren't maintained!”
“Organise a "boating" clean up Australia Day. Such an activity could raise
awareness of environmental impact and encourage boat users to be proactive
and more responsible in their practices.”
“More boating facilities will make it easier for boating and should ensure less
damage to environment.”
“It is important to focus on risk-plus-frequency not just on risk. For example, noboating zones probably don't matter much because the overwhelming majority of
boaters only go to the popular places. It is also important not to create endless
restrictions on low-impact boating by people who are not just casual visitors but
may well have been coming to, and caring for, the Lakes for decades. In the end,
friendly on-the-ground presence to help create a culture of care for the Lakes is
the most productive thing, not rules.”
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3.10 Overall views about boating on the Gippsland Lakes
In the future, would you like to see boating and boating facilities on the Gippsland Lakes...

Selected comments:
“I have enjoyed boating on the Gippsland Lakes for fifty years and have seen
many changes. Both environmentally and facilities. We need to ensure our Lakes
are preserved environmentally and at the same time provide high quality facilities
for the enjoyment of this beautiful waterway.”
“There is nowhere else in Australia quite like the Gippsland Lake s. The level of
appropriate infrastructure, particularly jetties, toilets and hot showers, and
accessible towns (primarily Paynesville, Metung and Lakes Entrance) is quite unique
and makes the Lakes accessible in even quite small yachts and boats. I have often
heard first time interstate boating visitors expressing their amazement at what we
have here.”
“Increased high quality boating infrastructure is needed to maintain the
destination as one of Australia's best coastal / inland waterways for tourism and
recreation.”
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Other important actions to improve boating on
the Gippsland Lakes:

89%
More government funding for boating facilities

85%
Overall improvements to boating infrastructure

84%
More capacity for seasonal increases in boat numbers

83%
More toilets, seating and public amenities on foreshores

80%
More information and education about boating and availability of
facilities
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Appendix 1: Boating Survey Cover Page
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Appendix 2:
Perceptions of boating facilities and services
Attribute
Extent to which navigation aids help
with safe boating
Reliability of navigation aids
Visibility/size of navigation aids
General condition of wharves, jetties
and berths
Location of navigation aids
Number of navigation aids
Availability and accuracy of
information about waterways and
navigation aids
Access to boat launching facilities
Managing the amount of silt and sand
in channels
Effectively managing the impact of
boating activities on the environment
Monitoring the safe operation of
vessels
Safety of access to the ocean
Access to on-water fueling
Enforcement of waterway rules
(speed limits, no-boating zones, etc.)
Availability of short-term (visitor)
berths and moorings
Access to sewage pump-out
Enforcement of berthing time
restrictions
Availability of permanent berths and
moorings

Poor
(1-4)
10

Satisfactory
(5-8)
58

Excellent Unsure
(9-10)
(%)
30
2

Weighted
average
6.92

13
14
18

63
69
60

23
16
21

2
1
1

6.50
6.26
6.25

16
16
17

65
66
69

17
16
20

2
2
4

6.21
6.19
6.05

18
29

54
58

22
11

6
8

5.89
5.10

21

59

10

11

5.04

24

53

10

13

4.79

14
34
45

49
41
41

12
12
9

25
13
5

4.49
4.47
4.42

41

42

8

9

4.40

16
35

46
41

11
7

26
17

4.21
3.89

32

39

3

26

3.34
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